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A young man who loves 
baseball and has maintained 
an All A average throughout 
high school is this week’s 
outstanding youth. Sam 
Bryant is a senior at 
Scottsboro High School.

Sam Bryant
Scottsboro High School Senior

BY PEGGY M. HIMBURG
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Licensed & Insured Now offering 
Poly Fusion!

• Custom fire pits

• Furnaces

• Cook tops / ranges

• Water heaters

• Generators

• Pool heaters

• Lantern lights

• Outdoor grills

• Gas logs
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Sports PAGE 1B ›› Scottsboro teams take titles and set 
records during the annual Scottsboro Invitational

Sports PAGE 1B ›› Skyline's Gracie Stucky tabbed 
ASWA Class 1A Girls Basketball Player of the Year.

During Monday’s city council meeting, 
Scottsboro Mayor Jim McCamy weighed in 
on a rumor that’s been circulating the city.

Th e rumor, posted on Facebook, alleged 
that 400-500 illegal immigrants were being 
moved into the Apple Green Trailer Park. 
McCamy insisted that instead of moving 
illegal immigrants to the 
area, they will actually be 
adding housing for both 
purchase and rent along 
with signifi cant upgrades to 
the community.

“I went out there 
Friday and talked to the 
manager and I asked for 
some specifi c information. 
Th ey’re replacing all the 
utilities. Th ey are actually buying brand 
new mobile homes,” said McCamy. “Some 
of the points that I had asked that she make 
to verify, they had a licensed engineer 
re-plot the community and design a new 
sewer system that will connect to the city 
system. Th e community will be comprised 
of approximately 320 lots. Th ey’re trying to 
upgrade Apple Green Trailer Park.”

Th e improvements being made to the 
community include removing some of the 
condemned homes around the area, installing 
260 homes within the next fi ve to six years 
with 25-50 mobile homes being installed per 
phase. Background checks on all prospective 
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BETH GLASS MOSHER
I will, as long as large numbers of 
folks out there are still vulnerable. 

BOBBY DRAWBAUGH
All you have to do is look at Texas 
and Florida to see the so-called 
experts were wrong. The mandate 
needs to end. I’ll not be wearing 
one or going in a business that 
requires it. If you feel you need 
to wear a mask, by all means do 
so. But stop wanting your fears 
forced on the rest of America.

BECKY LAWHORN
I chose not to wear a mask 
whenever possible. I think a 
mask is more damaging than 
helpful to people who are 
not high-moderate risk.

KIM TAYLOR BUTLER
No, it shouldn’t be extended. 
I will not wear mask unless 
a business requires it.

DEBBIE WALDEN WHITE
The states that have opened 
back up or have never had mask 
mandates are doing as well or 
better statistically than those 
who have been shut down and 
masked over a year. End it.

NEIL WALLINGSFORD
Not if I don’t have to. Been 
wearing one for over a year, 
eight hours a day, fi ve days a 
week, and still got the virus.

ERIC SORENSON
We should have never had 

a mask mandate in the fi rst 
place. We are supposed to have 
freedom of choice. If you chose 
to wear a mask, then wear one. 
If you choose not to wear a 
mask, then don’t. It’s plain and 
simple. End the mandate.

JIM BUTLER
Will continue, and I think it’s 
shame some of our county offi  ces 
have not been wearing them 
but expect people coming in 
to do business to wear them.

CECILE MILLER
I don’t wear one either. I know 
people who died with COVID 
that wore them. I have to wear 
one when I go to the doctor, 
and I took a real bad cold after 
wearing one to the doctor.

MAKAYLA LACY
Mandate extension? No. There 
should have never been a 
mandate. If you feel obligated to 
wear a mask, by all means do. If 
you don’t want to wear one, don’t.

DANNY HARRIS
No. A year of governor 
mandates are too much.

facebook feedback

Gov. Kay Ivey’s mask mandate is set 

to expire on Friday, April 9. 

Do you think it should be extended 
or not? Will you keep wearing 
wearing a mask, if you currently 
do, in public after April 9?


